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g Change 

L 
ocated about 30 miles north of 
P W p h i a ,  Pennsytvanb, USA, 
Springhouse Corporation provides 

pete vigorously for our share of their dis- 
posable income. 

Our products, focused on the pmfes- 
SW nursing audience, include books, 
journals, electronic media, and continuing 
education c0nfemnce.q. Our leading journal, 

, Nurshg98, is distributed in the United 
Stares, Canada, Aus* and New Zealand, 
with licensed versions published in The 
Netherlands and Spain. You can learn more 
about Nursfng98, as well as the other prod- 
W of Springhouse, at our Wdd W~de IRb 
site wwur.sprtngMam. 

As you'll read in this issue, 
Springhouse recently entered into a repre- 
sentztian v e n t  with Butterworth 
~eine&nn for book sales in the UK and 
Europe, and we're off to a solid staa. IR 
p l a n t o w o r k ~ e r o n N ~ @ i n t h e  
UK with Buttemah as our relationship 
grows. C 

Atthough S ~ w 8 e  sddresses mar- 
kets ditkent h other diddons of 
Ekevier Science, we share at least one 
major chaUenge: constant, accelerating 
change. Managing change is the most chal- 
lenging aspect of the evolving global mu. 
ketpke. Hastened by new technolog): 
change requires us to evaluate our percep- 
tions of business practice arrd adjust them 
to respond in a timely way 

In an enbnment where constant 
change is the norm, sucoess will depend on 
empowering those in organizations who are 
closest to the work and to the customer. As 
information providers, we're dependent on 
ideas for our existence. In the past, a highly 
s t r u d  work environment "demanded" 
ideas from the organization; although efti- 
dent, the structure posed signlscant bard. 
ers to the tire Bow of ideas. 'Rdq the 
options ofkred to the creative individual by 
ongoing change require that we institute a 
work environment where people want to 
contribute their ideas and energy, and these 
id* are welcomed. 

m, gfassmots leade*p is necee 
sarg to enable organhtions to assess and 
respond to customer needs. Leadership is 
now everyone's mpnsibllity and senior 
management must be flexible enough to 
allow change management to become part 
of an organkation's discipline.. The future 
of m is far more dependent 
on its collectme intelligence than on its 
managing dimtor. Ibis pmprospect changes 
the whole notion of rlsk for senior man- 
agers- MttYexdtingsfufn 

Thanks to BSW for the opportunity to 
share informadion on Spdnghouse with our 
gIobal community W look forward to each Kevin Hur ie~ managing director, Springhouse Corporation 
issue and apprech the resources the o r p  
nization has committed to communicatiod 



D r. Eugene F! Kennedy, retired executive editor of Biochirrlica et 
Biophysics Acta (BBA), was honored with the publication of a special 

issue of BBA Lipids. The issue featured current findings building on Dr. 
Kennedy's pioneering work on phospholipids. Dennis Vance, Edmonton, 
and Henk van den Bosch, Utrecht, editors of BBA Lipids, organized the 
issue, which was presented to Dr. Kennedy by the Boston BBA Editorial 
Office staff 

I 

Dr. Kennedy 

The 13th New Delhi 
World Book Fair 

T he Elsevier Science lndia marketing group was among the more than 
1,500 exhibitors participating 7 - 14 February in the 13th New Delhi 

World Book Fair. 
Elsevier's display consisted of sample issues of about 250 journal titles. 

some 200 recently published book titles and a selection of electronic prod- 
ucts. Demonstrations were given by the staff on Elsevier's Interactive 
Anatomy (EIA), Active Library on Corrosion (ALC) and Journal American 
College Cardiology on CD (JACC) to interested librarians, faculty and staff. 

For the first time ever during a book fair in India. there was live connec- 
tivity to the lnternet and, thereby, access to the Internet Catalogue (INCA). 
This made it possible to do selections and handle requests on the spot! 
Also, the first presentations were given on ScienceDirect. 

A large group of visitors stopped by at the ES booth during the fair 
days, including a wide variety of esteemed scientists, librarians and profes- 
sors of leading organisations in India. ES people spoke to representatives 
from The Tata lnstitute of Fundamental Research (Mumbai). The lndian 
lnstitute of Technology (Kanpur, New Delhi). University of Delhi (New Delhi). 
lndira Gandhi lnstitute of Developmental Research (Mumbai), lndian l r is t i t~~te 
of Management (Lucknow), lndian lnstitute of Chemical Biology (Calcutta), 
S K Institute of Medical Sciences (Srinagar), and many more. 

Response to Elsevier products was good, and staff received recom- 
mendations for many book titles and requests for sample issues. All in all. 
the lndian book and jour~ial  narke et is holding up remarkably well during the 
recent Asian currency crisis. There are even some signs that the market for 
electroriic iriiliatives like ScienceDirect is slowly emerging, as well! 

During the far ,  Elsevier Science and its valued partner Allied Publishers 
hosted a cocktail reception, drawing a good turnout of librarians, agents and 
other publishers' representatives. U 
Padma Muralidharan, ES lndia 

Elsevier Science staff of the lndia office, from left to right: S K Sharma. 
inforn~ation manager, Robinder Bhakhri, general manager lndia office, 
Bessy Sebastian, secretary, Chris Kluiters, director, RSO, SE 
AsiaIPacific, Padma Muralidharan, customer support manager, Pramod 

Left to right: Cori Beychok. Dr. Kennedy, Denise Wells, Laura Wallins. Menon, information manager, Manjit Singh, infor~natiori manager, 
Absent: f i s t i n  Knudson-Groh. Rakesh Thukral, office boy, 



Author Focuses on 
Managing Cultural Differences 

I E lsevier au tho~  Piero Morosini combined five years of 
research at The Wharton School and extensive interviews 

Piero Morosini at a recent book sioninu in Oxford, commemoratino his 
new book. 

wlth Industry leaders to tackle the Issue of global corporate 
alllances acloss national c u l t ~ ~ r a l  differences The result pub- 
lished in December 1997 under the Pergarnon imprint as part of 
Elsevier Scierlce International Business and Management Series. 
is called Maiiagiilg Ci/lt~11;71 Differeilces; Effective Strategy aalid 
Execl~lioil Across Cultiires. 

Morosini looked at the statistics: More than 50 percent of all 
mergers and acquisitions, joint ventures and alliances fail, and 
those concluded across cultural divides are even less likely to 
succeed. The latter failure is mostly due to executives concen- 
t rat l~ ig on the financial and strategic aspects of the deal without 
considering Llie cultural. organisational and execution aspects. 

Morosini, a research fellow at the Risk Management and 
D e c i s i o ~ ~  Process Center at The Wharton School who llves and 
works in Milan, Italy, provides evidence that sl iows how cultural 
differences can actually enhance performance. His book 
descr-ibes the first eiiipirical s t~r t ly  linking national cultural differ- 
ences, execution arid the performance of globr~l corgorate 
a l l~a~ ices .  

The author's findirlgs show why and how a company's exe- 
c~i t io i i  or~cntatioii can turn cultural d~ffercnces Into tangible 
advantages in global corporate alliances. Execution orientation 
highlights the effectiveness of rnore holistlc and integrated 
approaches to management theory and practice. which are. 
according to Morosini, at the very heart of the cons~stently suc- 
cessful track recolcl in nianagllig global corporate alliances 
demonstrated by a handtul of leading multinationals. 

The iindirigs in Maaliagiiig Cuitiiral D~ilerei ices reflect 
Morosini 's background of combining acadernia and manage- 
ment. l i e  also is a ~nanagir ig consultant at Andersen Consulting 
St~.ateglc Sr:i.vices Group ill Mi la~r .  He was formerly a consultar~t 
for McKinsey & Co. and has had extensive international experi- 
ence with JP Morgan ar~t l  Flemings, n 



BuCdettn Btmd 

Charting 
New 

Territories 
New Arrangement Extends Company's Reach 

For Springhouse Corporation, the start of the new year also marked the 
start of a new distributor arrangement - one designed to broaden the com- 
pany's reach in the international arena. Effective 1 January, Butterworth I Heinemann, one of the sister companies in the Reed Elsevier family, signed 
on as a distributor of Springhouse products in the United Kingdom, Western 
Europe and South Africa. 

Fulfilling dual needs 
Based in the United Kingdom, Butterworth Heinemann is a major publisher 
of technical, scientific and medical reference books, learning materials, and 
electronic products. According to Bob Issler, executive vice president, this 
new arrangement fills a need for both parties. "Butterworth Heinemann 
wants to round out its line of nursing products, which now primarily targets 
ancillary areas such as midwifery," lssler says. "Springhouse wants to 
increase its European presence as part of an overall goal of growing the 
international side of its business. The arrangement makes sense for both 
companies." 

After some initial discussions, Judy Chappel, Butterworth Heinemann's 
director of marketing, visited with Springhouse representatives for two days 
in November to outline the details of an arrangement. With this process 
complete, Butterworth Heinemann will begin marketing a wide range of 
Springhouse products through its web site (www.bh.com), trade shows, 
and direct sales force. The company will maintain an inventory of 
Springhouse products at its UK location but will handle shipping locally. 

m 
Sales on board 
To get sales rolling, representatives from both companies are sharing infor- 
mation about Springhouse products and marketing plans. In January, 
Chappel attended the Springhouse book sales meeting to learn about the 
newest titles and sales programs. In May, Jewel Manzay will attend the 
Butterworth Heinemann sales meeting to present the new Springhouse titles 
for the second half of 1998. lssler says he expects this process will contin- 
ue, with representatives from each company attending regular sales meet- 
ings to keep Butterworth Heinemann on top of new developments. 

The Butterworth Heinemann arrangement comes close on the heels of 
other international business developments designed to heighten 
Springhouse's global presence. For example, Renee Reehl recently formal- 
ized cooperative ventures with the Royal College of Nursing and the Rural 
Nurses Association, both in Australia. lssler expects to see more global ven- 
tures like these in the future. 

"I'm excited about the many opportunities the international market 
offers for Springhouse," lssler says. "The nursing field is growing world- 
wide, yet we haven't fully capitalized on international markets. Our new 
arrangement with Butterworth Heinemann is a big step toward increasing 
our presence and growing the international segment of our business." 

r .> 

Year 2000 project team members from left to right: hu la  Hill, Anna 
Moon, Nick Sharp, Veronica Gilbert, RoN de Haas, Andy IyirW~ M@ 
Hutchinson, Sam Ward. 

s the year 2000 rapidly Aa pproaches, employees and 
investors alike are'wondering if 
Elsevier Science will survive the 
new millennium intact. Being as 
computer dependent as we are, it is 
imperative that the Year 2000 prob- 
lem be remedied. As reported pre- 
viously in ES World (vol. 12, no. 5), 
that is where dates are stored in the 
customary two-digit fonat ,  always 
assuming the first two numbers are 
19. With 40-plus subsidiaries 
worldwide employing 3,500 
employees, you can see there are a 
lot of "weapons of mass destruc- 
tion" to seek out and defuse! 

Enter the Year 2000 Project, 
begun in February 1997 with cen- 

tral development and facilities 
(embedded microchips). With the 
appointment of Nick Sharp as pro- 
ject director in July, things really 
started to roll. "We have virtually 
completed a global inventory of all 
the systems and embedded chips 
of the ES sites around the world," 
says Sharp. Even such remote 
sites as the Denver Ediiorial Office, 
F-D-C, and recent acquisition 
Engineering Information have been 
inventoried, according to Paula Hill, 
project coordinator for North 
America. Sharp continues: "Next 
we need to take the inventory infor- 
mation and get each of the busi- 
nesses to access it, and then pro- 
duce project plans to fix, repair or 



Company B u a i ~ a a  

For Lost Time m 

replace the various components 
that are not compliant." 

Sharp stresses that the Year 
2000 team is not doing the fixing. 
Each of the business units world- 
wide has been given responsibility 
for Year 2000 compliance. 

Business unit coordinators 
were appointed for each of the 20 
major processes and actual com- 
panies within the group. It is their 
responsibility to work with their 
own business unit to ensure that 
their compliance program is put in 
place. 

"What we're doing is acting as 
a chaser or facilitator," Sharp clari- 
fies, "providing them with informa- 
tion, helping them with their project 
plans and inventory, doing analysis 
for them, but we're not doing pro- 
jects as such. We're managing the 
whole thing by overseeing it." 

How does this affect you and 
your computer? Each business 
unit has to do an analysis, for 
instance, on whether a Lotus 
spreadsheet commonly in use in 
the deoartment will be comoliant 

report these to your business unit 
coordinator, who will assist you 
with identifying potential problems 
and fixing them. Sometimes the 
supplier will need to be consulted 
on which versions are compliant. 
That goes from the PC right up to 
the mainframe application. 

A Year 2000 Test Lab has been 
built in Oxford, UK, for testing core 
applications such as networks, 
Fulfilment & Distribution and busi- 
ness critical applications. The 
advantage of the lab is that testing 
can be done in total isolation as 
opposed to a live network on site. 
Sign-off documents are provided 
when compliance testing is com- 
pleted, but the business units will 
also need to ensure compliancy is 
maintained thereafter. 

Of course, just because ES is 
compliant doesn't mean there aren't 
potential problems with companies 
we do business with who aren't. 
Therefore a policy statement on 
Year 2000 compliance has been 
sent to all businesses ES deals 
with. 

and what needs to be done'if it is The Reed-Elsevier directive 
not. IT can assure compliance of requires its subsidiaries to be com- 
most standard software packages pliant by the end of 1998. The 
(We Lotus, etc.) but a person from world waits, at least the ES world, 
the business unit will need to test it but not idly. George Michael 
if it has been customized. You need Duli 
to be aware of which programs you 
use that are date dependent and- 

Year 2000 Business Unit 
Coordinators 

Europe: 

Global HR Hiske Gerbrandy 
Global F & D Tim Devenport 

' Global Finance Wim Honsbeek 
Global Marketing Hildegund Spaargaren 
Global Publishing Nigel Fletcher-Jones 
Global Production Nico van den Deijssel 
IT Operations Adriaan den Braber 
The Lancet Roy Dunn 
Secondary Publishing Mirjam Dubelaar 
ESME Brigitte Peltier 
Elsevier Science London Joep Verheggen 
Excerpta Medica Bertil ten Voorde 
Elsevier Trends Div. Simon Kaye 
Adonis Jamie Lingwood 

Based at: 

Amsterdam 
Kidlington ' 

Amsterdam 
Amstedam 
Amsterdam 
Amsterdam 
Amsterdam 
London 
Amsterdam 
Paris 
London 
Amsterdam 
Cambridge, UK 
Amsterdam 

North America: 

F-D-C Richard Browne Washington, DC 
Springhouse Mike Sherlock Springhouse, PA 
MDL John Hanlon San Leandro, CA 
Excerpta Medica Keith Bakos Belle Mead, NJ 
ScienceDirect Andy Dent Dayton, OH 
Engineering Information Bill Gereneglia Hoboken, NJ 



Cove* Sto~y 

Innovative. Those are the 

words used to describe -- 
mmga for Global Ufk Wen& PubWhg. 
% u n c q u i r e a m a t l r e t ~ ~ ~  Elsevier Science London, the ,hp- W popsc 

BioMedNet 
andtheir-... -thesewkin RcmderVitek-w- 
Inndonweaddaddouctesourcespple B i ~ e t & p e a r s a g o d o ~  

group of six companies o r r h ~ ~ a n ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  lrwnehedttbtmpeaftw.It4m 
ThesfxcoqWesup:~W~ oollne coarHdtg th?t dowa p~eplc 

~ , C h e m W e b H a ~ f n c . ,  Qmnt f u w o ~ i a b ~ c a l m d ~  

Else vier Science acquired Bidqp Limited, C-r (%dsvy a c ~ e s s ~ ~ t e ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  r e s e ; u ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ h l ~ ~ ~  

from the Current r lience PomunLtd.).AUWdes zreWaW2 
~ d S ~ i n l 6 o a d 0 8 , ~ p t h  
~ e t , w h o s e h e a d q u a r t e f t ~ o n ~  

Group in October 1997. 
AwnueinNewYbrk.E~tsof  cdi&d, 
makthglsales, and operadons for 



vided for outside publishers and vendors to 
reach biologists. Our aim is to be the gate 

I + way to all Web-based information and ser. 
vices required by our audience." 

More than 150,000 subscribers have 
signed on, and it keeps growing, due to the 
range of services being OM. 

For example, Evaluated Medline is a 
bibliographic service that combines the 
National library of Medicine's database of 
journal abstracts widr annotations and rat- 

& ings of articles from the Current Ophtfon 
, ).. series of review journals. BioMedLbk is a 

- database that summarizes and rates about 

l 
4,000 Web sites in biology and medicine 

- that are of interest to researchers. HMS 
Beagle is a Web magazine created by 
Greene to increase on BioMedNet. 
The bi-wee& publishes news 
from top journals, book reviews, editorials 
and debates by scientists, proses of labs, 
.art, poetry, etc., with many linkr, back to the 
databases and shops in BioMedNet. 

Having just redesigned the user-inter- 
face and applied new software developed 
by Electronic Press (BioMedNet 2, to be 
launched in May), the BioMedNet staff is 
gearing up to grow the content and ser- 
vices. First, an editorial boanl of about 25 
mearchers in the life sdence disciplines 
will be enlisted to critique the site and 
become acthdy inplved in its develop 
ment. Areas to be developed are the "evalu- 
ated" bibliographic database, an online 
bookstore and software shop focusing on 
products in biology and medicine, and a 
"biwupply storen with an extensive catalog 
of product specifusions and pdces. Also 
planned is an expansion ofthe full-text 
libray and the database department by 
indexing off4ite (third party) material and 
by stepping UP the ~~~~ publishing Pm 
gram. Ultimately, it is hoped that the core 
services of BioMedNet can support a sub 
scription-based membership. 

ChemW, a joint venture with MDL, serves 
the same function for the chemistry com- 
munity. It was launched in April 1997. An 
important ditkence, however, is its early 
textmuch@ capabilities that allows users 
to sevch databam for threedimensional 
chemical structutes. More than 16,000 
users have subscribed, and it's growing by 
about 10 percent each month, according to 
Bill 'Ibwn, ChemWeb's director of opera- 
tions. 

ChemWeb inaugurated virtual confer- 
ences recently, a service they had never 
done before. The Btst conference was in 
December 1997. The "real time" event on 
the Inmet hosted a principle speaker who 
is an expm on chemistry and a panel of 
invited speakers. ChemWeb advertised the 
event and 500 people s u m ,  with 
about 300 su- participating in the 
event. lhwaiprlons were available for 
those who couldn't attend, and M t i e s  
existed for discussion of the meeting's con- 
tent for several weeks after the event. The 
second conference in January of this year 
also drew 300 participants. 

At the stm of the year, ChemWeb 
added a list of databases of chemical 
resources in fully searchable form. 

Electronic Press 
Chemmb also served as the testing ground 
for new s o h  dmloped by Electronic 
Press. 

71th the latest software already run- 
ning on ChemXkb, we're making funda- 
mental architectural decisions about what 
should and shouldn't work," say Andrew 
Witbrock, D's director of software develop 
ment. The latestgeneration site will be 
faster, &er to use and easier to maintain. 

It also represents the fact that 
Electronic Press has been ahead of the tech- 

nology learning curve. 
The company pub 
lished databaw in the 
1980s and started 
elecwnic publishing 
on CD-ROM in 1992. 

"we'vebeenin 
this field a long time 
and learned a lot of Sarah Oreme, 
lessons. By the early '90s we were expect- BioMedIYet 
ing all this to happen, and experimented in president and CEO 
&rent ways, rather 
unsuccessfully But by 
the time (the Intemet 
and the G) hap 
pened, we wee 
 read^,* says Ed 
Darnell, IT p u p  
director. 

"The important 
theme is thai the 
group of people here 
haveatalltimesbeen 
completely innovative, 
never accepting the 
world view of software 

i 
development or electronic publishing, and Ed Dameli, K IT 

have l~een tireless in maintaining a ~ex~ing- gmup director 1 
edge position," says 
Jonathan Newby, the 
group's manaJ3ing .I- 
director who came 
from running elec- 
tronic publishing at 
IPC Magazim. "At 
every stage it's never 
been good enough. 
They are continually 
m-gthem- 
sehs  and mating 
new products and ser- 
vices." L 
Science Forum Anne Greenwood, 

Science Fomm 
Science Forum Ltd. has two such projects in publishing director 



i ,rcc.n\\.ootl pl;ms IO 

I:~unclr ;I ~ourl ial for 

Peter Newmark, Currenf Chemisfry ~ i ~ r i l i o l i ~ s c . r ~ l i ~ ~ ~  

and Current Biology publishing (.~/~III(.~I/ fii(11s l>\  ~> i i t l -  

director \ c;~r 10~)s. (,'11,''1-5 

l:1l~~lr;llc \\71li l l l i c L  

, Bill Town, Chem Web director of I, . 

;~nor l ic~-  i l l  our 111i11nc 

operitions C ILIII~:' >;L\ \ 
(,rrcl l \ \  OO(I, ";lll(l 11sc 
t l ~ c ~ i i  to 1>;1\s I I~I~ISII~~I~ 

\c~l-ll>c~s\ \\ l l( )\c .I(.CC\\ 

I\ irce. l1111il it\ 

Andrew Witbmck, EP software .I( C( IIIIII:II~\ i ~ i g  IOIISI~,II 

development director l\ I . I L I I ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I  

(I0111~ i l l  cIcc1ro111( ~~11l~11~11111g .';l co111~>1v1c 
IIILI\IS,II~IIII 111 lieu c l c ( ~ ~ s o ~ c  pubwng 
c:111  nos^ c . c ~ ~ ~ l ~ i l e s c . i ; ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ j l s  a s&lthiu 
h;r\ I>;~cl\-ollicc l i~nc~ic~l l ; i l i t ies: how to rec- 
o g n i ~ c  clicn~.;. \clltl I~i l ls. use a help desk to 
1;11111\\ "1) u i t l~  clicnrs. :I\ well as setting up 
the cspcrri\c 1.111. ;ltI\cl-~i\ing. 

Techn08~gy plus tradition 
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Can computers think? 

If hey can, perhaps they're koking 

forward to the year 2000 like the 

rest of us. A chance for a celabratton 

- the biggest party any of us are 

likely to experience. Aker all, it's 

a privilege to be around at the end 

of both a century and a milknnium. 

Sadly, for some computers and 

computer programs, the year 2000 

may never come. When they were 

Computers used to be easy to spot. 

They were the size of a house and 
swarming with peopb in white cad$! 

PJa3 so now - computer chips are 

tiny and cheap and they're In 

weyhing h your toaster k, your + 

car. That's why &ing ts at risk 
. 

of stopping when we move into the 

n e ~  century and our computers stqy 

in the last. And not iust in Elsevie 

Science, but also in the companies 

W dy On - fype@WS, s0fhV~rf4 

designed, the end of the century howas, shipping agents. Unless W 

d a long way off. So they do something about it ... 

0 wen set up to assume it would be 

pL h 2CHh century - forever. 

tt'~juatlikewhenyoufiHIoutah, 
m 

0 a d  only M spmas are provided 
A 

for you to write the year - that's 

k m a e  ihs 'I 9' is implied. 

0 
U 

I 



We must fix the problem in time, 

or therelll be chaos. It can't be 
0 done without help from every single 

&. bh~vaitdha~lgivtg-ry 
~IherSateisQIdinacomputer 

1mdhh3fr(3fuMBahs, 1998 

i n I n e  of i@t '98. M hut's a big 

FSME yolv h i r a v e  to find the dates, 

urt.d bh p haw b fix them - all 

of4hmi. 8nd shcrt's fwst what we're 

person in Elsevier Science businesses 
7 

across the A d ,  because it affects 

VQ everyhirig from the saftware on your 

PC to he corporate systems you log 

W in to. 
W Z Tell your supervisor or your Ysor 

2000 coordinator now where dates 

ant u d  in your daily work on the 

z -r. They may knaw already, 

q but we need to find ew& last one 

and fix it - h one yau s p d  muld 

make the difference between failure 

and success. 

0 
U 

Nick Sharp runs he Ywr 2000 
Project# making sure that every part 

af Ekevier Science is W n g  the 
problem. And b e ' s  a Yeor XEO 
coordinator in every business unit 

across Elsetier Science Bnd pus 

now - their nams are on h backJ. 

Ywr coordinator d s  to identify 

every date in every cr~ticorl m p m r  

qskm and get it fixed, wirh S- 

help From Nick's team o d  IT, by h 
end d this yeor - 31 st b r n b e r  



CONTACT . 
Keep in touch with progress thrwgh the Yeor 2000 webite: 

htrp://intranet.el~viar.nl/ywR000 l,, 4 

if you need to spak to someone, your first paint d contact is either 1 
your supeNisor or the Year 2000 coordinator for p u r  business unit 

as listed below. 

Business Unit 

krope 
Adonis Jamk L i d  Amsterdam 

E/mdeVler Science Londan -M London 

Ti.ends Division a m  b y e  Cambridge . 

ESME Brigitte aekier PO. 3 
Ex- Mediw Bertil ten h r d e  Amsterdamb '; 

Glob01 F' ~ ~ l l ~ e  Wim H a n u  Amsterdam 

GildxrJ fuAfifmmf & ~ i ~ h h t i o n  Tii Kidlington 

Gbbal H u m  R850ums Hi& Gerbrandy Amsterdam 

GlobaIMarjceling HiJdegund Spxqwm Amsterdam 

Glob$ Proddon Nico van den M@d Amsterdam 

Global Addishing Nip1 F b h  Amsterdam 

S 
ff qxwdons Ariaanden Bmbar Amsterdam 

The h c e f  Roy Dunn London 

Secondary auMihing Din'sion Mirjam Dddaar Amsterdam 

NorftrAmda 
Engimwhg Ihnnatim Bill Gereneglia Hoboken 

Exa& MW Inc. Keith Bakos Mk Mead 

F - M  Richard Browne Woshingbn DC 
MDL InfwrrPEofion Sjaklsns John Hanlon San Leandro 

S c i d r e c t  Andy Dent Dayhsn 

W+ Mike Sherlock Springhouse 

YEAR 2000 v 
~i - 

A ONCE IN A LIFETIME EVE 



DVD @rt8 RS hug8 departmental budget for a new (or maybe 
CIpWy Iry SWhg your h t )  mputer  CD-ROM drive, should 
inbmtkw on perhaps think again. Spend your money on 
sides Of #&l disk, a DmROM instead. 

DVD, an acronym for Digital Video Disc 
or Digital krsatik Di, depending on 

infianastlm err Qprdj whom you talk to, is essentially a bi-, 
tM8. AddMO&& faster CD. It can hold video as well as 
th data is pockod audio and computer data, and aims to 
mt'o ~MSLQC end encompass home entertainment, computers 
eflloiesltly M Uie and busi is  information with a single digi- 

tal fwmat, eventually replacing audio CD, 
videotape, lulerdisc, CD-ROM and perhaps 
even video game cartridges. 

The mast significant attribute of DVD is 
its storage capacity. On average, a CD will 
hold 650 megzbytes of information. The 
smallest DVD will hold a chunky four giga- 
bytes. Hawever, there are varying sizes of 
DVD, and the mother of them all has m m  
for a gargantuan 16 gigabytes of informa- 

qxctedthat2OmiI l lan~ : 
have been purchlsed bg 

. It lslllalythat a 
1998 the first DVD d r h s ~ b e ~  
as standard in some PC% instead of a W ' 
ROM, although a DVD-ROM player will IW 
conventid CD-ROM d&k~, $2 

~fwebelievethehypethed,asapcPilP 
t electronic publisher, m h have to i 
dellp.crg medium wfilch.- apa41: 
theamountofin~ormatlon~?e~an~ 
atanyonetime. Forthemospmcna.. L 
demoinic products, based IS tbq maus 

/ textual content, do not requh h g i +  .> 
mounts of dam storage; aac-cpn8m h,;: 

tion. 'h put this in context, the humble ware'reqrrted to run o 
CD-ROM would struggle to hold 25 min- demands anore sphce 
ute~ of 'avenge' video. Compare this to less for our inEDrmation, 
the smallest DVD, which would easily mak fiere exists p o e ~  m d * j  
age two hours. This storage cap ad^ allied dambases such as ease w i t h  SPD m '.-? 
with the speed of the device, is the key to DM), It llsostlka a solution h amage & 
the potential success of the product as a otbet spaee-hungry products. Image d d  
rival to the ubiquitous VHS player in our data-pkd e h &  ~ . c o s 8 j  
living mm$. On top of these attributes is move to one WD, For example, the . 
the quality of the digital image, which far llq&@fL of Neu- is getdng tq 
outstrips VHS. big to fit on one CD. Moviag to DID 

If DVD promises to revolutionize home allow it more gcowiag room. 
entertainment early in the new millennium, More Impo~ntb perhaps, d ihc 
it should do much more for the PC industry amount of electronic information people 
in the short term. The hype suggests that a receive continues to grow we must, as pt& 
PC equipped with a DVD-ROM could lishers, fim the challenge of ampetkg6 
become the primary home entertainment the limited time a-0 h m'@;: 
platform. This might account fgr early this information e l k t k l y  m ,m 

r " .  

adoption of the technology by such main- have to ptovfde products that allow 
stream publishers as Dofling Kinderslq m m e r s  to our data, 
Broderbund and the all powerful Microsoft giving meaning to the i n s D m n .  
(predictably with E n m  '98). will meani!lcreasedIn-hthk ' 1  

By the end of 1997 close to 500,000 product, and the burden of space-h& 3 
DVD drives had been purchased worldwide. m u l m  rich content. Is LWD the 
This is a paltry figure compared to the 160 answer? 
million or so CD-ROM drives in use vound James lewis, Product Applicatiaa :, 

the world, but by the year 2002 or there- hdopment, KMHngtm * 

I 
- - 



I 
Profile 

f of the current 

environmbrt. " 

Nick farmer, global IT & 
Operations director, brings 
business and technical expertise ick Fanner, the recently 
to €5. appointed global IT & 

Operations director, has his 
work cut out fot him, with responsibility for 
IT, Production, the Electronic Warehouse, 
Engineering and Year 2000 efforts, plus 
contributing hi technical know-how to 
General Management Team discussions. 

He places a high value on communica- 
tion. "My wife worked in broadcast commu- 
nications, so I learned a few things from 
her," he revealed. Hearing him speak at a 
meeting is proof of that. Farmer's soft 
Kentucky drawl and well-paced delivery 
lend a comfortable assurance to the mes- 
sage he is delivering. He seems very clear 
about what he wants to say and leads, 
rather than dominates a discussion. 

Farmer was born in Indiana, grew up 
in Kentucky and lived in Ohio since 1970. 



Seeds for Success 

"The three states are adjacent and located 
in the eastern part of the central United 
States," he says. He attended the Georgia 
Institute of 'kchnology and holds bachelors 
and masters degrees in electronic engineer- 
ing from the University of Maryland. 

Farmer and his wife have two grown 
children who live in Ohio. "My wife (and 
our dog) will join me shortly and we will be 
living in an apiutfnent in central 
Amsterdam." The Farmers, for whom this is 
this their first overseas assignment, look 
forwad to opportunities to explore 
Amsterdam's cultural riches and easy acces- 
sibility to London, Paris, Brussels and other 

I major European cities. 
While Farmer began his career as an 

eagineer for the Department of Defense in 
I Maryland, the depth of his knowledge of 

the changes affecting the publishing world 
goes deep. 

Farmer spent 24 years at Chemical 
h.& Service, part of the American 
Chemical Sodw, in Columbus, Ohio. He 
moved up the rank through a variety of 
technical and management positions, ulti- 
mately becoming responsible for alI of the 

l 

company's information technology aaivi- 
ties. He helped the American Chemical 
Society, which publishes a number of pri- 
mary chemistry journals, d e  the transi- 
tion from a print publisher to an integrated 
printlelectronic information provider. 

Mter his stay at Chemical Abstracts, 
Farmer moved to Dayton, Ohio, in March 
1994 to join Mead Data Central, the world's 
largest electronic distributor of information. 
In December 1994, Reed Elsevier purchased 
Data Central from Mead and re-named the 
company LEXIS-NWS. Farmer was respon- 
sible for the software development of the 
online retrieval system, the telecommunica- 

tions network and computer center opera- 
tions. He also worked with Elsevier Science 
to develop the system that supports 
ScienceDirect. 

During the last half of 1996 and the 
h t  half of 1997, he also took on a special 
assignment to set up the Reed Elsevier 
Rchnology Group. In February he joined 
Elsevier Science, "moving back to the scien- 
tific publishing environment where I have 
spent most of my career," a move which 
seems natural to Farmer. 

From a management philosophy per- 
spective, Farmer considers himself a busi- 
ness person with a technical background, 
rather than a technician. However, m a 
member of the General Management Zam, 
he plans to bring a strong technology focus 
to their discussions. In addition, he expects 
"to focus a lot of my attention on communi- 
cation, leadership and stdf development 
activities," Fannw says. "1 realize that 
M e r  Science has been though a lot of 
changes during the last &w years, but I 
think that is fairly typical in today's fast 
changing business environment." 

In Production, Farmer believes the 
most important topics include the comple- 
tion of consolidation of production activi- 
ties, improving the systems and tools used 
to manage the production floy and reduc- 
ing the time needed to get the full 
Computer Assisted Production output into 
the Elecuonic Warehouse and subsequently 
delmered to ES customers. He wants to 
ensure that Production is involved in the 
early stages of new developments so that 
the introduction of those developments 
into the production flow wiU go smoothly 

His IT goals will be to manage 
resources carefully and focus on improving 
the budgeting and reporting process. "I also 

believe we need to significantly improve 
our management of projects, and will short- 
ly be making some recommendations to the 
(GMT)," Farmer says. 

He will focus on the synergy between 
IT and other functions within Operations. 
The combined name, IT & Operations, 
underscores the signi6cance of IT to nearly 
alI of Elsevier's business units. 

Farmer espouses continuing to simplifv 
the technology environment, reducing the 
number of different operating systems and 
hardware environments, and being very 
selective about adopting new "middlewaren 
applications. He supports the move to con- 
solidate Elsevier Science's applications, e.g. 
the plans to converge three production 
tracking systems to one central system. 

Farmer believes in the adoption of the 
new Ferfonnance Management and 
Development System. "Setting clear objec- 
tives, closely tied to Elsevier Science strate- 
gy and values, will dew each employee to 

their contributions to help 
Elsevier Science be successful." 

He also hopes ES employees won't be 
shy about communicating their ideas for 
improvements in Operations and 
Information Rchnologg. "Please send them 
to me, either in person, by written note, or 
by e-mail!" H 
Mary Martens and Kim M t h ,  
Corporate Communications, Amstetdam 
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at a hotel, avoiding sniper fire Part I: Going Nowhere 
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were so tired, we fell asleep again," he said. 
In the morning, the cause of the noises was 
revealed. V7e saw glass everywhere. The 
dining room of the hotel next to ours was 
destroyed." The van den Bergs then called 
home to Holland, to find out that the PKK 
had detonated a bomb in the hotel next 
door. "It was on the Dutch news, so my par- 
ents knew about it before we did," van den 
Berg said. "The staffwere trying to calm 
everyone down. The 'h& were just going 
about their business as usual, so things 
seemed pretty normal. It was just an attack, 
so I figured the chances of anything else 
happening were small." 

Thinking they should get away from 
tourist areas, the couple shouldered their 
backpacks and headed northeast to the 
Black Sea. Once they left Antalya and began 
to travel toward the middle of lbrkey, they 
didn't see any tourists. They t raded  by 
bus through the green countryside along 
the Black Sea, passing olive groves and agri- 
cultural areas. The further east they went, 
the fewer opponlmities there were to mvel 
by public transport. As transport thinned, 
the van den Bergs walked and hitched 
rides. "The k k s  are very friendly, hos 
pitable people, so you don't really have to 
hitchhike. There's little traffic on the roads, 
so when you see a car you just have to wave 
and they always stop and bring you to the 
next village. Most of the time, you'd get 
invited to eat with the family and were 
introduced to everyone in the village. It was 
really nice," recalls van den Berg. 

It took most of a week for the couple 
to get to the eastern border of k k e y  
whefe they planned to cross into Russia to 
look at an ancient fortress. When they got 
to the last town on the lbrkish side of the 
border they were advised that although 
they could hire someone to take them 
across the border, it would be dangerous 
and extremely expensive. "We were right in 
the heart of P E  couny, so there was ten- 
sion in the air. Basically, it was a war zone. 
The Russians were on guard against the 
PKK crossing the border, making it impossi- 
ble for us to get a visa, and there was noth- 
ing we could do. It was very poor country, 
mountainous, and except for the fortress, 
there was nothing to see. We needed to eat 

and since we couldn't find any food in the 
village, we decided to leave." 

They travelled to Van Golu (Van Lake), 
where they planned to journey south and 
west again. But because of heavy PKK activi- 
ty south of the lake, near the Iraqi border, 
they decided it would be better to avoid the 
area. Tired and hungry, the couple searched 
for a hotel. Fate smiled on them. Or was it 
laughing at them? The van den Bergs were 
d i e d  to a three-siar hotel outside of the 
village, where they hoped to get a room 
and some dinner. They were confronted by 
a rickety wooden structure that looked 
ready to fall down - their three-star hotel. 
Since there was no other accommodation 
to be had, they checked in anyway "Our 
room was tiny, only big enough for a nar- 
row bed, and there was no lock on the 
door. We had to share the single shower 
and the toilets with everyone else on the 
floor - and they had no locks either. The 
walls were thin and we could hear people 
shouting and arguing in the rooms next 
door," van den Berg remembers. 

He and Lara were hungry, so they head- 
ed down to the dining room for some food. 
"We couldn't read the menus, so we would 
go into the kitchen and see what there was 
to eat and point at it. That's how we would 
order," van den Berg explained. "When we 
walked into this kitchen, there were cock- 
roaches everywhere. They crackled under 
our feet. Everything was filthy The cook 
was filthy. It was disgusting, but we were 
hungry, so we ordered anyway" 

Van den Berg remembers wondering 
why there were so many women in the 
town near the hotel. It was in the heart of 
Islamic country, where women wore head- 
scames and long robes, yet these women 
were dressed up and wore a lot of makeup. 
Also, the signs in the town were all in 
Russian, although they were in %key. The 
answer became clearer as the evening wore 
on. The couple could hear the beds squeak- 
ing in the adjoining rooms through the thin 
walls. They were in the red light district, 
where the w o h e n  from the rugged 
mountains were enjoying the comforts of 
the Russian prostitutes who crossed the 
border to make a living. 

While the van den Bergs were in their 

room, the door was constantly being 
opened by men seeking the prostitutes' 
rooms and at one point a pimp came into 
their room. Displaying his finest hospitalityt . 
the pimp insisted that van den Berg try out 
his ladies. "But I'm married," van den Berg 
insisted. "But you must," the pimp coun- 
tered. "But I don't want to," van den Berg 
reiterated. Lara joined her husband h his 
protests, but she was forced to remain in 
their room while van den Beg was led off 
by the bullying pimp. He found himself in a 
room full of painted women, a l l  of whom 
were offered to him for free by the insistent 
pimp. They began touching him, which 
only aroused his ... anger. He 6naUy stormed 
out of the room and returned to his wife to 
try to get some rest. 

They awoke in the morning, ill, as 
expected, 6rom the food the night before. 
Lara insisted they return to civilization, and 
head back toward the western part of 
k k q  Van den Berg remembers: 'We spent 
12 hours, non-stop, on a bus to get halfway 
to our destination, and hitchhiked the rest. 
I was angry because we couldn't get a visa 
to cross the border, so I didn't want to 
head back without seeing something." 
There was supposed to be another building 
in the area that was interesting, so he con- 
vinced Lara that they should go there. 

When they arrived at the building, they 
found it closed and surrounded by wild 
dogs. Van den Berg said the dogs looked 
rabid. "They were foaming at the mouth 
and had open wounds covered with flies." 
The dogs began to chase the couple, who 
ran for their lives, backpacks banging 
against their tired, hungry, still ill bodies. 
'W decided to skip this attraction after 
being chased by dogs," van den Berg 
laughs. 

After their aborted attempt to do some 
sightseeing, the couple spent most of the 
day waiting for a bus that would take them 
north, toward Dogubayazit and the border 
with Iran. The bus was packed with women 
and goats and, in spite of hearing stories of 
soldiers and tourists W i g  pulled off buses 
and shot by the PKK, the couple climbed 
aboard ...m 
Kimbedy M. Beckwith, Corporate 
Communicati011s, Amsterdam 

Editor's note: This is Part One of a three-part series. Look for Part 11, Night Chase, in the next issue of ES World. Read about high-speed 
chases, axe attacks and how Lara becomes a pawn in a clan feud. Stay tuned. 



Tkt Best Links Win 
t used to be relatively easy for us as 
journal publishers. We evaluated the 
market for new titles and enlisted 

)rs and editorial boards. We refined the 
)rid content over time, handled the 
ical production and marketing, and 

managed the financial side of the business. 
Success came from catching the next scien- 
tific niche at the right time (and getting the 
right editors). 

A key point in this whole process was 
that each journal essentially stood on its 
own. Others did the linking between and 
among journals. Abstracting and indexing 
services created the subject links or access 
points. IS1 built the backward and forward 
citation links. Libraries (through their col- 
lection development policies, catalogues 
and reference assistance) built an environ- 
ment that physically brought together 
diverse types of information. 

Then, along came the World Wide Web. 
Linking changed from something a third 
party did with your journals' articles to a 
value we add as the publisher. The publish- 
er is now the 'intelligent agent" responsible 
for creating useful links. Success in the 
future will come from putting our informa- 
tion into the right context for access and 
retrieval. 

In order to create links, we have to 
invest in people to add the value, whether 
editorial, production or IT staff. We also 
want to look for or create standards to aid 
in linking, as that will help keep costs 
lower. (ES has been working on the Digid 
Object Identifier (DOI) and this could be 
one of the key tools for linking among pub- 
lishers.) We need to build partnerships and 
alliances with other publishers to do certain 
types of effective linking. And we have to 
test and do market research to ensure that 
the expenses of all of these efforts are what 
the markct wants. 

When creating links, there are options 
to either create the links ahead of time or 

lAdapled irorrr a to build the link on the fly. Verifying the 
prese~rtatrorr rrrade a/ link ahead of time means the user is sure 
/he EUSIDIC 1997 the link goes somewhere and the linking 
Ar~nuai Meetrng 1 quick. However, it can 

There are many ways for linking journals: 

- from bibliographic searches to the article full text, 
- from tables of contents to the full text, 
- from cited references to abstracts or the full text of the cited article, 
- from the article to later citations of the article, 
- creating a database of journals for searching, 
- linking our journals to those of competitors. 

As we have found, there are also other ways of creating intelligent, useful 
links, such as: 

- from gene sequences in articles to detailed records in gene databases, 
- from 2D chemical formulas to 3D chemical structures, 
- from text to audio, video, animation, 
- to related Web sites, information, news, chat, ads. 

mean (e.g., with cited reference links) pre- 
processing thousands of links that may 
never be used, and the logistics in a large 
setting such as ScienceDirect are significant. 

If you link on the fly, it should be less 
expensive and there may be less need to 
coordinate with others (assuming you've 
agreed on standards or algorithms). But 
you could wind up with a lot of links that 
go nowhere (that is, when you click you get 
nothing) and the processing on the fly 
could increase retrieval time. These are the 
trade-o& that we have to consider as we 
design products. 

In ScienceDirect, references are pre- 
processed against WBME as the articles 
are loaded and th& are dynamically updat- 
ed as new articles and EMBASE records are 
added. In the future there will be on-the-fly 
linking from customers' locally-mounted 
abstracting and indexing services. Chemical 
Abstracts in its ChemPort service processes 
the CAS Easy search on the fly, but before 
results are displayed to the user, the avail- 
ability of the sites to which the results point 
(for full text) are verified and only the live 
links are highlighted. 

There are still other kinds of links, of 
course. One could consider a full-text 
aggregator (ScienceDirect, Ovid, OCLC, 
High Wire Press, SwetsNet, Blackwell 
Navigator) in one respect as a creator of 

links among journals. Some plblishea 
choose to participate in these services, 
while others want solely to have people 
pointed to their sites (e.g., the American 
Chemical Society and the American Institute 
of Physics). 

The ultimate challenge is to create 
intelligent, meaningful links that will 
enhance value for the scientist and student. 
In creating links between and among pub- 
lishers, we want to retain our brand identi- 
ty. Each publisher is looking to exercise 
access control, yet there is a need to mini- 
mize hassle for the user. And, of course, we 
want to do it all at relatively low cost. 

There are a number of open issues to 
resolve in linking with other publishers. 
How do you make the process efficient? Do 
you take the user just to the Web door or 
do publishers agree on access terms? What 
do you charge for and what is free (notably, 
abstracts)? How do you retain your distinc- 
tive publishing franchise? 

This is one of the big challenges for 
1998 - creating the richest environment for 
our journals. This is the service we can 
offer, the value we can add for our authors 
and editors, and the way in which our jour- 
nals will be more highly valued by the 
user.. Karen Hunter, Senior Vice 
President, Library Relations, NY 



I NOT A LOT 
OF PEOPLE 

P ROMlS is not such an unusual 
name as you may think. It is of 

course the name of the Elsevier 
Science website database 
. (PROMotion Information System). 
There is also a Canadan computer 
company called PROMIS, not relat- 
ed to Elsevier. A completely differ- 
ent PROMIS is the Prosecutors' 
. anagement Information System 
which has been the subject of a 
scandal involving the murder of 

Clive EWIng, Corporate Marketin!, 
, Amsterdam 

Nelson's Column 

So it's over, the ring has been 

back, the engagement presents 

returned: the maniage 

Reed ~lsevi&~~and,N#$&rs Kluwer 

off. TRe ~uro~e&tnmissioner 

saw just impediment W , &  thesee& 

Letters to the should not be joined mQ&Iwr a 
tn 

the cheers of tax consultants a 

Editor 
ling was called off. If l was ti 

< le leers of librarians, the whole - 

I wouldn't be cheering quite SL , 
A recent article on EASE (Editorial Offices Use EASE ~lltlly. 

Database, January, vol. 13, no. 1) sparked some 4 response: IVI~M, I have just the thinqto & 
a 

up the ~ecut ive  ~ornmitte'es as: 
"I was very surprised to read ... that, 'In December, the BBA offices in they licktheir wounds: p o ~  
Amsterdam and Boston started using it [EASE] and all Amsterdam edi- Separable Beds, 

i' 
tonal offices will be using EASE in the future.' I have to tell you that this 
statement is untrue in both aspects. The BBA Editorial Offices are still the title of a Wacky Patent of the 

using their old tracking system, EOS, which, although older, I feel is still 
as versatile as EASE. We are more or less forced to start using EASE ttp:/lco/itz.comlsite/wac&Mm. 

i n 
because EOS will no longer be backed up by Elsevier's IT department ... 
Furthermore, a new, entirely electronic, editorial tracking and handling ention to provide for the selec 
system has been developed for Brain ~es-earch Interactive. This system 
holds much more promise for the future than EASE ..." positioning of separate be( 

. 

o individuals initially retlfln 

Albert van der Werf 
Head Editorial Office 
Biochimica et Biophysica Acta (BBA) 

From a memo within IT Operations (translated from 
the Dutch): 

"To prevent misunderstanding, I call your attention to the following. 
In the January issue of ES World, it was claimed that the EOS system, 
such as used by the BBA offices in Amsterdam and Boston, would be 
replaced with EASE. This is not yet the case! For details, I refer you to 
R. Derksema and A. vd Werf. Please be aware that in regard to EOS- 
BBA, all systems remain the same until further notice." 

Drs. W. Th. van den Heuvel 
Local Database Administrator 

Please note: all letters have been edited for clarity and brevity. - Ed. 

I 



people file 

' -- 
~ i s k e  Getbrandy replaces Robed 
Neeleman as group director, 
Human Resources & Organization. 
Neeleman has left the company. 

Congratulations to employees 
recently promoted, including Bill 
Dey, now national ad sales manag- 
er, Materials Science; Cory 
Rosales, PROMIS administrator, 
Corporate Marketing; and Jim 
Snyder, associate electronic prod- 
uct analyst, IT Development. 

Wblcome to new employees: lnez 
Herrero, advertising sales adminis- 
trator, Advertising Sales, Olhfia 
Yajid, collections administrator, 
Accounts Receivable, John 
Andrews, assistant direct marketing 
manager, Direct Mail, Thomas 
Pennel and Steven Bielik, electron- 
ic product analysts, IT Development 
group,.Alka Salamon, publishing 
technical coordinator, Report, 
Applications & Maintenance, John 
Bodt, acquisitions editor, Clinical 
Medicine, Anna Saar, associate 
editor, Clinical Medicine, and Tony 
Antonelli, management accountant, 
Finance. 

Leavers include Allen E. Barlow, 
Business Controller, Jay Felnman, 
Advertising Sates, Juliette M. 
Peny, lssue Management, 
Lawrence A. Herman, issue 
Management, Claudia Mantas- 
Kotuwicz, Clinical Medicine, Ann 
Molitor, Data Center-Management, 
Jean Sheerins-Suarez, Controller's 
Office, Elsevier Engineering 
Information Inc., Stephen A. Coll, 

BioMedNet, and Scott Epstein, 
Direct Mail. 

Germ Stoia joins FDC Reports in 
May as director of Finance and 
Administration. Mike Magoullas 
joined the FDC European Desk 
working and is basedin Kidlington. 

Karen Myers h ~ .  ,.ined the com- 
pany as Business Markets coordi- 
nator; Tracy Phillips as magazine 
copy editor; Lisa Witter as art 
director on The N u ~ e  PractiFioner; 
and Cynthia Dozois as a part-time 
Advertising Sales representative 
with the Illinois Ad Sales office. 

m 
Gep Verheggen, in addiion to his 
duties as associate publisher of 
Elsevier Science London, where he 
Is based, is business development 
manager for Global Lie Science 
Publishing. 

Marcel Toebak replaces Frank 
Verhagen as finance director for ES 
Oxford. Verhagen takes up the posi- 
tion of corporate controller at Lexis- 
Nexis in Dayton, Ohio. Deepak 

, Gupta will continue as financial 
controler but will atso be acting 
deputy finance director, assuming 
financial responsibility for The 
Lancet, Elsevier Trends Division and 
Elsevier Science London. Leaving 
with Verhagen, of course, is his 
wife Susan Verhagen. 

Howells as executive assistant to 
Lee Pierce. Patricia Hutson . 

replaces Chrissie Wright as house- 
keeper at the St. Margarets Road 
guesthouse in Oxford. 

Joining the company are Chrls 
McVelgh, senior direct marketing 
manager, Marketing, Phillppa 
Sumner, senior product manager, 
Elsevier Trends Division, Oxford, 
and Mary Purton, editor, Elsevier 
Trends Division, Cambridge. 

Leavers: Norman Paskin has been 
appointed Director of the DO1 
(Digitial Object Identifier) 
Foundation. As ES has been one of 
the founding members of the DO1 
Foundation and has agreed to pro- 
vide office facilities to Norman, he 
will remain in the Kidlington office. 

Other leavers include Eileen Nash, 
list management specialist, 
Marketing, lan Woods, manager, 
Geo Abstracts, Shane Harris, edi- 
tor, Geo Abstracts, Amanda 
Slowey, editor, Geo Abstracts, 
Sylvia Fish, executive assistant, 
Elsevier Trends Division Cambridge, 
and Adrian Ford, for Business 
Controller, Publishing, Finance. 

k 

Welcome to new hires: ~ a r l e n e  
Buwalda, acquisition secretary, 
Mathematics & Computer Science, 
Guus Homan, source collection 
administrator, Data Input, Wendy 
Gaurie, customer support officer, 
lrina Dragan, editorial off ice assis- 
tant, Claudette van Daalen.de 
Jong, acquisition secretary, 

~athematics & Computer Science, 
Susan Weightman, senior systems 
support analyst, Business 
Operations/lT Operations, and 
Sylvester Nieuwe Weme, senior 
project manager, Engineering. 

Those promoted include Nanning 
van der Hoop, manager, Physics 
Editorial Offlce, Chris 
Ryan, traffic coordinator, Direct 
Marketing, Piet Out, associate mail- 
ing manager, Direct Marketing, Olni 
Suuroverste, assistant mailing 
manager, Direct Marketing, 
Marianne Tonnis, assistant list 
manager, Direct Marketing, Ger 
Vrouwe, list manager, Direct 
Marketing, Bodll Vinstorp, product 
editor, Database Production & 
Product Enginering, Astrid 
Brouwer-Nieman, International 
Congress Series secretary, 
Proceedings and Business 
Development Unit, Mary McAdam, 
direct marketing manager, Direct 
Marketing, Joost Kok, product man- 
ager, Mathematics & Computer 
Science, Wilma van Wezenbeek, 
product manager, Mathematics & 
Computer Science, Pieter van der 
Does, junior product manager, 
Clinical Medicine, Martin O'Malley, 
general manager, Production, 
Gerald Mettam, deputy head, lssue 
ManagementIProduction, Nlco 
Poppelier, manager, Product 
Application Development, Product 
Application Management, and Titia 
Kraay, Central Registration officer, 
Central Book Department. 

Congratulations to Patrick Jackson, 
who has been appointed global 
publisher for the Chemical & 
Chemical Engineering Publishing 



Marketing Mana&nckt, Jacky 
~hiibs, IT ~ m o n t ; ,  h 1. dent of Cor~orate M&1ns; and Ml@Q Mmoux. 
Howand, ~donls, and Ed Lange, 
Prsduction.. 

CwcnIlph wicr 
arwp 
Employees pFomoted IMude 
Agnita 6rwy8:2widi '@itodal 
department manm EMMC-Ben 

Dennig Smith, senior vine president 
& chief technical ofrkes; Wqae 
Whktler, vlce preskfent of 
AsiafPacNc operatiolfls; Wayw 
Chbnden, senior director, chief 
information dfbr; and Mane 
m o ,  director of Corporate 
Communtcations. Kwa Andrews 

l W 

go m 

Lavalfe came ta toeene r a r w s  
from ENMC's sister eompahy 
Editions du Juris Ciassaur. 

Scan, Marcol Gloerlch, productkm replaces Rizzo as director of Leavers indude Etfc Qa~ io l i ,  salei 
department mana~er, EMMC- Coroorate Communications. re~resentatlve, M C  Salesforce, 
Benscan, b eat her hwer, assacid RSO Europe La& 4Was, QdmCR- &&- 
ate pr~iect manager, ~w~uamr. We,come m Hear WO(, 

tan\ Plccomtlng, end kranool$d 
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tomer support officar and M R g e  Mauriat, Bditor, Qinlcd Chemistry. 
manager, EMMC-BenScan, 

van Eekeien, customer support 
Welcome to Karm IIVhlfbYrn, sec- officer. 
retarytpmject coordinator, EMMC- 
IBU, Dinie ran dan BurgtKoof, pro- RSQ -He88 flsponsble for pmi'ding People 
jeot coordinator/secreZary, EMMC- Employees promoted include File Infornation md ven'fflng its 
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